General Instructions
1. See the Music Department Coordinator in Meyran 107, first, to pick up the Sharp Plasma TV and LG Blu-Ray Player Remotes.
2. Press the Power button on the Sharp remote to turn on the Plasma TV. (Aim remote at the center, lower portion of the screen.)
3. Verify that the red power switch is ON at the top of the wall-mounted A/V box. It should be illuminated.
4. Press the Input button on the Sharp remote (to right of CH up/down button), to see the onscreen menu selection of inputs.
5. Use the up/down arrow keys and Enter on the remote to make a selection:
   - Input 1) HDMI/VGA to display a laptop or HDMI device
   - Input 2) (HDMI2) BDP8520 to view a Blu-ray or DVD disc
6. Control the Volume with the VOL +/- and mute buttons on the Sharp remote.

To Display a Laptop
1. Attach your laptop to the provided VGA cable. You may also attach the audio cable if desired.
2. Choose Input 1) HDMI/VGA using the Sharp Plasma TV remote.

To playback a Blu-ray disc or DVD
1. Press the Power button on the LG Blu-Ray Disc Player remote to turn on player.
2. Press the open/close button on the remote to eject the Disc tray.
3. Insert your disc. Press open/close again to close the tray.
4. Choose Input 2) (HDMI2) BDP8520 using the Sharp Plasma TV remote.
5. Operate the DVD player using the playback and navigational controls on the LG remote.

To Display an HDMI device
1. Attach your device to the provided HDMI cable.
2. Choose Input 1) HDMI/VGA using the Sharp Plasma TV remote.
3. Operate using the controls on your HDMI device.

Shutdown
1. Eject all DVD discs.
2. Neatly coil up all cables and place them back on their shelf.
3. Press the Power button on the Sharp remote to turn off the Plasma TV.
4. Return both remotes to the Music Department Coordinator in Meyran 107.

For Assistance, Call:
291-4279 TEC Assistance Hotline OR 358-4467 Wendy Baker Davis